MY PERSONAL PRAYER
by Bishop Alvin D. Stewart, Jr.
I come in the name of Jesus, my Resurrected Savior and Lord whose I am and whom I serve, and at the mention of whose
name, every knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess as Lord. I come in His name.
I decree and declare that, in the name of Jesus, this is the Season of Accomplishment. I shall accomplish more in this year
than I would in three years. And this year’s harvest shall provide for the next three years of my life. I thank you now and
receive the anointing of Joseph that causes things to prosper in my hands. I am anointed to continue that which has
already been established. I thank you for sweatless prosperity working in my life.
Father, you commanded us, while in the loins of Adam, and now under a better covenant through Christ Jesus, to be
fruitful, multiply, replenish and subdue. Moreover, it is a part of my assignment to dominate where I am planted.
Therefore, I decree that I will obey my first command given in the garden. I thank you and receive new life in the garden.
I pull down strongholds, and cast down vain imaginations and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of
God. I command every evil tongue that rises up against me to be condemned according to your holy word. I receive now
clarity of thought and perception so that you can release concepts, ideas, and insights into my spirit for establishment in
the earth.
I am a Kingdom citizen and I live a Kingdom lifestyle. There is no lack or poverty in any area of my life. I walk in favor
with God and man in every area of my life. There is nothing that can stop the plan and purpose of God for my life. It is
my destiny to succeed.
Father, this is the season for purpose to be revealed and your glory to be manifested in the earth. Thank you for choosing
me as a vessel to house your glory and reveal your divine purpose and plan in the earth. I command my will to submit to
the eternal will of God.
Right now, I release my name into the atmosphere (name) and summon prayer warriors, intercessors, and prophetic
watchmen to pick me up in the realm of the spirit. Now, sensitize my heart to the subtle unctions and leadings of your
Spirit that my obedience will be fulfilled in the earth.
I decree and declare that the Spirit of the Lord is upon me. The Spirit of wisdom, knowledge, understanding, and the fear
of the Lord is upon me. Right now I declare that I have the unction to function. I declare that I am walking in the
highway of holiness and seeing the promises of God fulfilled in my life. I thank you that the promises of Isaiah 35 are
being fulfilled in my life. I thank you that you are causing me to prosper in dry places and causing the earth to yield its
fruit unto me.
I dismantle, nullify, and cancel all satanic operations, strategies, tactics and plots designed to hinder, frustrate or destroy
God’s original plan for my life. I decree that the eyes of my spirit are functioning with eagle-eyes clarity and my ears are
in tune with the prophetic sound being released in the spirit realm. Now, Lord, give me direction in releasing your
prophetic sound in the earth.
Father God, you have given me a great work to accomplish in the earth and I call forth the releasing of finances and all
resources that belong to me. Whatever has been prepared for me from before the foundation of the earth is coming my
way. I am not being denied. I call resources from the east, south, west, and north and decree that everything for my life is
coming without delay. I declare and decree that the wealth is no longer stored up for me, but that it is released right now.
I command satan to give back seven-fold all that he has taken from me.
I pray this prayer in the name of Jesus and give God the praise now for hearing and answering my prayer. In Jesus’ name,
Amen!
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